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EJ-TECHNOLOGIES LAUNCHES INSTALL4J 5.0
Munich, Germany, June 16, 2010 – ej-technologies GmbH launched today install4j 5.0, a Java
cross platform installer builder that helps software developers to deploy their applications on all
mainstream platforms. install4j creates native application launchers and media files for Microsoft
Windows, Linux, Mac OS X and UNIX. install4j 5.0 is available worldwide immediately.
“install4j 5.0 introduces more than 100 new features and improvements.” said Dr. Ingo Kegel,
CEO of ej-technologies. “install4j is now more than ever the premier solution system for
building multi-platform installers and configuration wizards.”
install4j 5.0 adds the following major features:





















Improved elevation of privileges on Windows and Mac OS X
Major improvements for installer variable, compiler variables and i18n messages
More flexible and usable IDs
Improvements for actions that operate on files
Launcher integration for custom installer applications
Improvements for the auto-update functionality
Extensive support for Windows users accounts
Improvements for service actions
Improved handling of custom code and resources
Corruption detection and checksum verification for installers and downloads
Support for Windows processes
Improvements for file distribution
Improvements for JRE bundling
Many new actions
Improvements for form components
Layout groups and tabbed panes in form screens
More flexible configuration of installer applications
Merging of other projects allow the modularization of your installers
Index pane for the installer that is configurable in the install4j IDE and via the API
Support for creating Debian archives

For more information on ej-technologies and install4j and to download a trial version, please
visit http://www.ej-technologies.com

About ej-technologies:
ej-technologies GmbH was founded in 2001 as a privately held company and specializes in
solutions that help programmers make the most of their own applications. With its focused
expertise in areas of performance, security and deployment, ej-technologies is developing the
next generation of enterprise development tools.
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